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Fade In:

INT. APARTMENT-BEDROOM-EVENING

ABBEY(11) laying in bed goes under pillow and notices
something is missing. Abbey gets up and follows BETTY(28) to
the door and pulls her on her shirt. Betty turns around and
looks at Abbey

BETTY
Whats wrong?

ABBEY
 I can't sleep without Amy. 

Betty grabs Abbey's hand leading her back to bed. Betty
takes a good look at Abbey's room and sees a big pile of
stuff in the corner, and some toys scatttered on the floor. 

BETTY
I had long day, I told you to
clean up this morning. 

Abbey keeps her head down looking at her feet. Betty puts
one hand on her hip and scraches her head. Abbey brings her
head up and looks at Betty. Betty takes a big breath and
points to the bed. Abbey notices and stares. 

BETTY (CONT'D)
Go to bed!

ABBEY
I can't sleep without her!

Abbey croses her arms, stands right in front of Betty, with
her lips pucker out, and her eyes wide open. Betty crosses
her arms, shakes her head, looks around the room to avoid
looking at Abbey. Betty finally  meets eye contact with
her.Betty throws her hands up in the air.s

BETTY
Please....I will find her

Abbey gets back into bed. Betty stumbels on a small pile of
books. Betty bends down to grab them and put them back on
the shelves. Betty hears a crack undereath her feet, she
looks down to see dolls on the floor. Betty looks up to look
at Abbey, but Abbey is only giving her a blank stare. Betty
takes her right hand and makes a fists and waves in front of
Abbey. Abbey eyes gets wide and hides undereath the covers,
and peaks through to watch Betty. Betty walks over to the
pile of stuff in the  corner.Betty sits and pulls out a pair
of heels, a wig, a long dress, and a picture.  Betty gets up
and walks over to Abbey.



BETTY (CONT'D)
We will find her

Abbey pulls the cover down and nods her head.Betty pulls the
cover off Abbey, and grabs her hand and helps Abbey out of
bed.

BETTY (CONT'D)
Let's find Amy together.

Abbey hopes out looking under her bed, while Betty is
looking in the closet. Betty turns to look at Abbey,sits on
the floor and takes a deep breath. Abbey has moved over to
her pile of stuff. Betty notices some of Abbey's clothes
hasn't been put up. Betty gets up,walks over to pick them up
and heads to the dresser drawer. When Betty gets dresser she
notices Amy on floor  with a torn eye, Betty sighs of the
sight of the bear. While picking the bear up, Betty wipes
the bear with her hand, Betty turns to look at Abbey. 

BETTY (CONT'D)
I found her

ABBEY
Her eye is coming off 

Abbey sees Amy in Betty arms, with her eyes looking down nad
wipes her eye. Betty helps Abbey back into bed and Betty
follows her and hands her Amy. Betty walks back over to the
dresser and grabs her sewing kit. Betty walks out the room
and comes back with needle and thread. Abbey holds the bear,
as Betty sews the ear back together. Betty walks back over
to Abbey in the bed with her bear. Abbey gives Betty a hug,
then Betty tucks them both in, and gives them both a big hug
and kiss.

ABBEY (CONT'D)
I love you, mommy!

BETTY
Goodnight, I love you to.

Betty kisses Abbey on the forehead as well as Amy. Betty
walks over by the door through the mess and turns off the
light.
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